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EXCUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The Hanford Site tank wastes were produced through the years 1944 to 1988 by reprocessing

irradiated nuclear fuel (containing 98,100 Mg of uranium). The resulting aqueous wastes

were accumulated in underground storage tanks. Over the years, these tank wastes were

treated to reduce the volume, to minimize the volume of liquid in single-shell tanks (SSTs),

and to remove a portion of the radionuclides.

In 1989, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) evaluated a U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE) proposal for pretreatment and disposal of Hanford Site double-shell tank

(DST) reprocessed liquid wastes (Bernero 1989) and agreed that, if treated as described by

DOE, a portion the wastes would be classified as incidental wastes. This classification

would remove the waste from the high-level waste (HLW) disposal licensing authority of the

NRC and would permit disposal of the wastes under DOE requirements in shallow land

disposal facilities. Thus proposal was based on the preferred alternative in the Environmental

impact Statement for the Disposal of Hanford Defense, Tank and Transuranic Wastes (HDW-

EIS) (DOE 1987). The proposal included removal of from Neutralized Current Acid

Waste and Complexant Concentration (CC) waste supernatants immobilizing the resultant

liquid as a grout for permanent disposal in near-surface vaults. The proposal also included

transuranic (TRU) element removal from Nautralized Cladding Removal Waste and

Plutonium Finishing Plant wastes sludges. SSTs were not included to allow futther study on

and how SST wastes would be disposed.



Since completion of the original agreement between the NRC and the DOE, several changes

have occurred that impact the tank waste processing plan. The main changes include plans to

retrieve SST waste and concerns about grout as a low-activity waste LAW) form. These

changes have occurred based on public and governmental agency review of the processing

scheme for disposal of Hanford Site tank wastes. In addition, the DOE is pursuing

privatization of the tank waste pretreatment and immobilization functions at the Hanford Sites

Because of these changes, and additional information acquired from tank waste

characterization, DO believes it now has information sufficiently developed and documented

to revisit the DST waste classification and to seek SST waste classification.

REPORT OBJECTIVE

The overall objective of this report is to provide a technical basis to support an NRC

determination to classify the LAW (existing supernatants, plus wash solutions and dissolved

salt cake) from the Hanford Site single-shell and double-shell tanks as incidental wastes

after removal of additional radionuclides and immobilization. The proposed processing

method, in addition to the previous radionuclide removal efforts, will remove the largest

practical amount of total site radioactivity, attributable to HLW for disposal in a deep

geologic repository. The remainder of the waste would be considered incidental" waste and

could be disposed onsite.

This report assesses the degree of radionuclide removal from the tank liquid wastes against

the following three guidelines (Bernero 1993):
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I. The waste has been processed (or will be further processed) to remove key

radionuclides to the maximum extent technically and economically practical.

2. The waste will be incorporated in a solid phytical form at a concentration that

does not exceed the applicable concentration limits for Class C low-level waste

as set out in 10 CFR Pan 61.

3. The solid, immobilized waste will be managed, pursuant to the Atomic Energy

of 1954 so that safety requirements comparable to the performance

objectives set out in 10 CFR Part 61 are satisfied.

Key radionuclides are considered to be:

and the uranium isotopes. These radionuclides are of interest because they represent

99.9 percent of the inventory, we specifically identified in 10 CFR Par 61, or are potential

detractors to disposal system performance because they (or their daughter products) may

exceed the dose limits for a short term intruder scenario (100 mrem/yr) or a long term

drinking water scenario (4 mrem/yr). The key radionuclides listed are candidates for

removal to the maximum extent technically and economically practical.



SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Of the estimated 422 MCi of key radionuclides that entered the Hanford Si tanks. 243 MCi

have decayed during storage and approximately 87 MCi have been removed by previous

processing, the bulk of which will eventually be disposed in a deep geologic repository. The

remaining 92 MCi are addressed in this report.

Sludge washing and solids/liquid separation operations are intrinsic to all planned processing

scenarios for separation of the high-activity sludges from the liquid phase. Separation of

solids from supernatants by centrifuges and filters has been practiced in production

operations at the Hanford Site since the 1940's. Solid/liquid separation by in-tank

settle/decant has been practiced in rank farm operations over the last 50 years. Solids/liquid

separation, which includes sludge washing of the retrieved tank wastes will leave

approximately 54 MCi in the solids slurry to be treated as HLW and approximately 38 MCi

in the low-activity liquid phase before any additional radionuclide removal.

Cesium represents 91 percent of the (34 MCi soluble cesium) in the liquid fraction

after solids/liquid separations have been performed. Removal of from the liquid

fraction for return to the HLW fraction is technically and economically practical.

For this analysis, the 137Cs removal is based on the use of an in plant cesium ion exchange

technology considered to have limited technical risk but relatively high cost. Assuming a

single-cycle exchange system with a design basis of 99 percent theoretical removal and

an overall operational efficiency of 97 percent, an estimated 33 MCi is technically
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No technologies have been adequately demonstrated for removal of that

can be considered technically practical. These are low concentration isotopes and some will

most likely be removed from the in the offgas system as a result of the vitrification

process. Some removal may be required to meet disposal system performance

objectives.

CONCLUSION

The proposed new determination would include processing the tank wastes to accomplish the

following:

1. Radionuclide removal to the maximum extent technically and

economically practical will leave no more than 5 MCi and

3.4 MCi in the LAW.

2. Remove TRU as required (i. removal from 3 CC tanks) to

ensure all solidified LAW is < 100 nCi TRU/g.

3. Meet all disposal requirements including those defined by the

performance assessment.
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It is concluded that cesium removal from liquid supernatants and TRU removal from CC

tanks before LAW immobilization represents radionuclide removal to the maximum extent

practical. Therefore these liquids could be considered incidental waste provided the

immobilized LAW qualify for disposal in a shallow land disposal facility under DOE waste

management requirements comparable to 10 CFR Part 61 requirements.

This report assumes that the LAW form for disposal is a glass waste form. Therefore,
the concentrations of the radonuclides are concentrations using vitrification process.
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TECHNICAL BASIS FOR CLASSIFICATION
OF LOW-ACTIVITY WASTE FRACTION

FROM HANFORD SITE TANKS

1 0 INTRODUCTION

National defense activities have generated radioactive waste since 1944 on the Hanford Site
in Washington State. Liquid radioactive and chemical wastes from the nuclear material
production and research actities were transferred to underground, reinforced-concrete,
steel-lined tanks [commonly referred to as single-shell tanks (SSTs) double-shell tanks
(DSTs) for storage. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and its predecessor
organizations (the Manhattan Engineering District Atomic Energy Commission and Energy
Research and Development Administration) discharged waste from reprocessing into
from 1944 to 1971 and into DSTs from 1971 to 1988. Active use of the SSTs ceased in
November 1980. Since 1980, on1y stabilization and isolation activities have occurred in the
SSTs. Plans are to retrieve waste from both single and double-shell tanks pretreat the
waste as necessary to separate high-level waste (HLW) and low-activity waste (LAW)
fractions and immobilize both fractions by vitrification.

This document provides an analysis to support a determination of the radioactive
classification of the LAW fraction produced by treating Hanford Site tank wastes. To allow
for disposal of the LAW traction of tank waste surface, the DOE must receive a
determination from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) that the waste is not
HLW and, as such, is not subject to NRC licensing.

1.1 OBJECTIVE

The objective of this report is to provide a technical basis to support a NRC determination
classify the LAW fraction of Hanford Site tank waste as incidental waste.

1.2 SCOPE

Based on the current tank waste processing scheme, this document evalutes removal of key
radionuclides from the liquid phase of tank wastes to produce a LAW fraction for onsite

Consistent with the revised processing plan for Hanford Site wastes (Ecology
et al. 1994). the document discusses: (1) the current NRC classification criteria and
requirements. (2) the tank waste inventory and radionuclides of interest
radionuclides) (3) technology options for treating liquids to produce a LAW fraction suitable
for onsite disposal and, (4) the technology status costs for separations processes.
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As a result, it is now planned to and process all DST and SST waste
for disposal. Currently, the SST waste is mostly salt cake or sludge.
However, the waste in the SSTs must now be redissolved or made into a liquid
slurry, retrieved, transferred and fed into the pretreatment process system.
This change increases by four-fold the overall amount of waste requiring
processing and the amount of waste for processing to remove cesium increases
from about 20,000 m3 to over 600.000 m3 if all tank waste is processed.

(b) Another primary change was based on a technical evaluation that found the
Plant to be unacceptable for use as a pretreatment facility. It was determined
B Plant did not comply with current environmental and safety regulatory
criteria (Grygiel et a]. 1991). Upgrades to reach compliance not
technically or economically practical. The decision not to use B Plant for
pretreatment increases the time for implementing radionuclide separations since
new facility construction is required.

(c) Grout, as planned for new-surface disposal, was included in the HDW-EIS
Record of Decision (DOE 1988). However. stakeholders were concerned
about the performance of grout for immobilizing LAW over a long period of
time (leachability) and life-cycle cost estimates for other LAW forms being no
greater than grout. Other factors such as radionuclide content, lack of
retrievability, and the large volume of grout, added to stakeholder concerns
about continuing with grout.

To accommodate these changes, the DOE initiated a program rebaselining activity to
re-evaluate and plan a revised approach to disposal of the Hanford Site tank waste. The
elimination of B riant as a potential facility for development of pretreatment separations
technology, as well as for future pretreatment operations, made the 1989 Tri-Party
Agreement milestones difficult to accomplish on schedule.

In December 1991. the Secretary of Energy directed that an integrated Tank Waste
Remediation System (TWRS) Program be established to plan and implement the disposal of
the tank waste at the Hanford Site. A rebaselined TWRS Program mission. based on a
proposed new technical strategy, was provided by DOE in March 1993 to the other two
parties of the Tri-Party Agreement in the form of a request to modify the agreement. The
tri-paries modified the agreement and signed the fourth amendment to the Tri-Party
Agreement (Ecology et al. 1994).
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scale production phase (referred to as Phase 11). In Phase I and Phase II. DOE will be
purchasing services from a contractor-owned. contractor-operated facility under a fixed-price
type of contract. It should be noted that the contractor(s) for Phase I and II of the TWRS
privatization strategy may select radionuclide removal technologies and/or a LAW form
different than presented in this document.

2.2 NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION WASTE CLASSIFICATION

A dlear distinction between HLW and LLW does not exist. High-level waste has a source
based definition while LLW is generally defined by what it is not (e.g., HLW). The NRC
classification of Hanford Site tank wastes is defined by the Low-Level Radioactive
Policy Act and the definitions for HLW and incidental waste in 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix F.

2.2.1 Definition of Low-Level Waste

The current definition of LLW for both the NRC (10 CFR Part 61) and DOE (DOE
Order 5870.2A) comes from the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act The definition
designates LLW as radioactive waste that is not classified as HLW, transuranic (TRU) waste.
or nuclear fuel or byproduct material as defined in 1 (2) of the Aromic Energy Act of 1954

and thorium tailings and waste). Thus, to determine whether a waste is LLW it
must not meet the characteristics of the waste types listed.

The NRC places concentration restrictions on the disposal of waste near surface.
Concentration limits for disposal of commercial LLW (which must be in a solid form) are
specified in CFR Part 61.55, Waste Classification Requirements for Lanu Disposal
Facilities. The NRC issued an Adva Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) for a
concentration based Definition of High-Level Radioactive Waste, 52 FR 5992. Under this
ANPR, a waste having concentrations less than either of those found in Table I or Table 2
from 10 CFR Part 61 would constitute LLW. Public and agency comment on this ANPR led
to recision of the proposal as documented in 53 FR 17709.

The release of radionuclides to the environment is addressed in 10 CFR Part 61.41. which
requires that the disposal action does not exceed a 250 USv per year (25 mrem/yr) dose from
all pathways.
{COULD NOT BE CONVERTED TO SEARCHABLE TEXT}
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The current NRC classification for Hanford Site DST wastes was confirmed in 58 FR 12342.
In this determination the NRC concluded that DOE's proposed processing scheme would
remove the largest practical amount of the total activity to HLW, for
disposal in a deep geologic repository, and the remainder of the waste would be considered

incidental waste and could be disposed of onsite.

The Commissions's conclusion that the reprocessed DST wastes would be incidental wastes
was based on DOE's assurances that they have met the following guidelines (Bernero 1993):

1. The waste been processed (or will be further processed) to remove key
radionuclides to the maximum extent that is technically and economically
practical.

2. The waste will be incorporated in a solid physical form at a concentration that
does not exceed the applicable concentation limits for Class C LLW as set out
in 1O CFR Part 61.

3. The waste will be managed, pursuant to Energy Act, so that safety
requirements comparable to the performance objectives set out in
10 CFR Part 61 are satisfied.

Figure 2-2 depicts these steps as actions and decisions in the form of a logic diagram.

2.3 INTRPRETATION OF U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
GUIDELINES

The first NRC guideline outlined in Section 2.2.3 uses the criteria technically and
economically practical. Technically and economically practical, as applied to this study is
defined below. NRC guidelines for meeting the concentration limits for Class C LLW ad
performance objective requirements as set out in 10 CFR Part 61 well-defined not as
subject to interpretation as the criteria for technically and economically practical The
application of these guidelines to evaluate specific radionuclide separation processes is
provided in Chapter 3.0.
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Economic practicality is determined by the total life-cycle cost and the cost per curie
removed. The economically practical limit is selected for this evaluation as the point where
additional removal costs increase significantly. An economic assessment is not provided if a
technology option is considered to be not technically practical.

2.3.2 10 CFR Part 61 Class C Concentration Limits

The second NRC guideline for classification of the LAW fraction as incidental waste is to
incorporate the waste in a solid physical form at a concentration that does not exceed the
applicable concentration limits for Class C LLW as set out in 10 CFR Part 61.55.

2.3.3 10 CFR Part 61 Disposal Performance Objectives

The third NRC guideline for classification of the LAW fraction as incidental waste is to
manage the waste so that safety requirements for disposal performance are comparable to the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61 (less than 25 mrem/yr by all pathways). Defense
wastes are managed and dispoed under guidance from DOE 5820.2A, which also requires
less than 25 mrem/yr by all pathways and compliance with 40 CFR Part 141 (less than
4 mrem/yr exposure from groundwater). The DOE order also requires that a Performance
Assessment (PA) be prepared for the disposal system. A PA for LAW disposal has not yet
been prepared. Appendix D is a comparison of the disposal performance requirements in
10 CFR part 61 and DOE 5820.2A.

A study of disposal system design feature impacts on LAW disposal system performance
(Mann et a. 1995) indicates that some "Tc and 7"Se removal and/or disposal design features
may be required to meet the NRC guideline and DOE requirements. Disposal design
features addressed in the study include waste form corrosion rate, waste form dimensions,
engineered barriers, modification of water chemistry, chemical retardants, and moisture
diverters. When the PA is complete it will identify areas of concern for long-term release of
radionuclides to the environment from the disposal system. At that time. mitigating
measures, such as additional radionuclide removal and/or disposal system barriers, will be
evaluated and incorporated into the treatment and disposal system as needed to meet PA
requirements.



1.3.4 Radionuclides of Interest

The radionuclides of interest in meeting the NRC guidelines for classification of the LAW
fraction as incidental waste are shown in Table 2-1. These radionuclides are of interest
because they represent 99.9 percent of the inventory or are specifically identified in
10 CFR Part 61 (Tables I and 2). The radionuclides of interest for the disposal system
performance are also shown in Table 2-1. Table 2-1 includes the top five radionuclides for
intruder consequences and the top 5 radionuclides based on dose consequences from a
drinking water scenario which includes the effect of soil retardation Schmintroth et al. 1995),
An interim performance assessment is in progress and the radionuclides listed are being
evaluated to determine if consequences exceed dose for a short term intruder scenario (100
mrem/yr) and/or a long term drinking water scenario (4 mrem/yr). To ensure potentially
signifcant continue to be monitored, the Interim Performance Assessment also
includes additional radionuclides other than those listed in Table 2-1. These additional
radionuclides are considered unlikely to be significant for the PA and therefore key
radionuclides for this study.

Table 2-1. Radionuclides of Interest in meeting the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Incidental Waste Guidelines.
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3.0 SOURCE OF TANK WASTE

The Hanford Site tank wastes were produced through the years 1944 to 1988 by reprocessing
irradated nuclear fuel (containing 98,1 00 Mg of uranium). The aqueous wastes produced
were accmulated in 177 underground storage tanks. During this period, these wastes were
treated to reduce the stored volume and to remove a portion of the radionuclides. Figure 3-1
depicts the estimated total curie inventory that has been added to the tanks and the number of
curies remaining in the tanks (DOE 1994a).

Th existing liquid fraction, dissolved salt cake and liquids from treatment of sludges/solids
are the candidates for disposal as LAW. Salt cake, generated as a result of supernatant
concentration, contains almost none of the soluble radionuclides. Residual interstital liquor
in the salt contains a relatively high cesium but the total volume is small.
Therefore, existing liquid waste fraction contains the overwhelming inventory of the
soluble radionuclide inventory.

The solid fraction (sludge) and those radioisotopes separated from the liquid fraction will be
vitrified as HLW and disposed in a geologic repository. The insoluble solids (sludges)
contain the bulk of the 9Sr, TRU, and a small amount of 137Cs. The predominant
radionuclide in the liquid is with a small amount of Sr and lesser fractions of TRU.

The cesium and strontium previously removed from the waste
are presently stored in capsules and are not currently considered to be waste. Capsules,
should they be considered waste, will be disposed as HLW in the geologic repository.

3.1 TANK WASTE INVENTORY FOR PRETREATMENT

Table 3-1 presents the total inventory of radionuclides that will be processed by pretreatment
and are the values used to assess radionuclide removal requirements in Section 4.0. The tank
waste inventory represents the amount of waste and contained radionuclides that will be
processed by pretreatment and LAW and HLW vitrification. The TWRS processing
inventory consists of the current tank inventory (Orme 1995) and future additions less the
tank heel following waste retrieval. Appendix C provides additional information and
references for the source of the tank waste inventory values.



Figure 3-1. Estimated Hanford Site Tank Waste Radionuclide Inventory.
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4.0 RADIONUCLIDE SEPARATIONS TECHNOLOGIES

The TWRS plans to further pretreat the tank waste by separating the tank wastes into a HLW
fraction and a LAW fraction. Pretreatment has the goal of minimizing the volume of HLW
while reducing the radionuclide content of the LAW fraction to permit onsite disposal.
Pretreatment includes the baseline process of enhanced sludge washing (Orme :995).

4.1 BASELINE PRETREATMENT PROCESS

In this study, the baseline pretreatment process for evaluation of incremental separations of
Hanford Site tank wastes includes the following:

Previously separated radionuclides
Solids/liquids separations, which includes enhanced (caustic) sludge washing.

The baseline pretreatment process removes an estimated total of 137.7 MCi of radionuclides
from the TWRS processing inventory for offsite geologic disposal. The baseline separation
includes 77.8 MCi of radionuclides that were originally separated and encaposulated (total
original inventory), 6.38 MCi (HAPO shipments) that have been separated by other
processing and are already shipped offsite, and 54 MCi of radionuclides (see Table 4-1) that
will be separated with the HLW sludges (i.e., solids/liquids separations).

The baseline pretreatment processing results in an estimated total capital, operating, and
geologic disposal cost savings of $9 billion (Colby 1995) over geologic disposal of all tank
wastes (i.e.. no solids/liquid separations).

4.1.1 Solids/Liquids Separations

The Tank Waste Remediation System (TWRS) process includes the chacterizing, retrieving,
treating, and disposing of chemicals contained in SSTs and DSTs. Using simple
separation techniques, the retrieved waste is segregated into a low-activity fraction containing
the bulk of the non-radioactive constituents, and a high-activity fraction containing most of
the solids. The bulk of the and TRU radionuclides are contained in water insoluble
fraction (i.e., solids) of the tank wastes. The bulk of the and essentially all of
the and 3H contained in the soluble fraction of the tank wastes. The

14C and 3H are 0.01 MCi in the soluble fraction and essentially none exists in the
insoluble phase. The processing inventory of radionuclides in the insoluble and soluble
fractions was shown in Table 3-1. insoluble fraction contains 55.6 of the 91.6 MC
projected to be in the tanks.

From the process flowsheet. batches of waste are retrieved into sludge wash tanks.
Retrieved solids are washed four times using enough caustic (i.e., sodium hydroxide) to
arrive at 3 molar NaOH solution and solids slurry in the product stream from caustic

4-1
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washing. The caustic wash will solubilize additional amounts of aluminum chromium
phosphate and sodium from the solids. Each wash is preceded by settling and decanting to
remove liquids and concentrate the solids. Batches of leached and washed solids are
combined and blended while the decanted liquids are combined for additional treatment.

The amount of radionuclides removed with liquid fraction is based on a solids carryover of
0.33 percent of the solids in the tank for each of three decants (Orme 1995). This results in
an overall solids carryover of 1 percent for design purposes. To account for operational
inefficiencies and uncertainties in solids/liquid separations, a more conservative solids
carryover of 3 percent is applied for this evaluation. No further removal is provided for the
3 percent solids carryover. The liquids/solids separations process also assumes that the
inefficiencies in washing interstitial supernatant from the solids results in carryover of 0.135
percent of the soluble radionuclides into the solids phase (Orme 1995).

The total of both inefficiencies during the solids/liquids separation process is shown in
Table 4-1 and results in approximately 54 MCi in the solids slurry and 36 MC in the liquid
phase with an additional 7 MC entrained solids from an assumed 3 percent solids
carryover. The 36 MCi in the separated liquids is considered for additional radionuclide
separations in Section 4.2. No further separation is assumed for the 1.7 MCi entrained
solids.
{COULD NOT BE CONVERTED TO SEARCHABLE TEXT}
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4.2 TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS

The NRC guidelines outlined in Chapter 2.0 have been used to assess radionuclide removal
technologies and evaluate the practicality of achieving higher degrees of separation from the
LAW fraction. This section focusec the technologies for separation of radionuclides from
supernatants to produce LAW. This evaluation consists of identifying: (1) individual
technology options for radionuclide separations processes, (2, the status of the technology,
(3) defining the radionuclide removal efficiency and (4) determining cost of implementing
the technology. The cost of implementing a given technology, with an estimated curie
removal for the technology, is in terms of cost per curie to provide a measure of
economically practical. An economic assessment is provided only if a technology is
considered to be technically pratical.2

Technology option for radionuclide removal are considered for the radionuclides of interest
as defined in Section 2.3.4. The radionuclides discussed in the sections below are 13 7Cs,

and uranium isotopes. The technology options for
of the key radionuclides are evaluated and compared using the definitions of technically and
economically practical.

4.2.1 Cesium Removal

The liquids for pretreatment contain approximately 34.1 MCi cesium for further separations.
Technology options considered in this study for removal of soluble cesium from the waste
supernatants and wash liquors are: (1) a cesium ion exchange process using column
operation. (2) in-tank precipitation or sorption process and. (3) volatilization of cesium from
the LAW melter.

Cesium is the key radionuclide requiring additional removal to establish a new LAW limit.
Cesium represents approximately 91 percent of curies in the liquid fraction after
solids/liquid separations have been performed. The disribution of cesium concentration in
the tank wastes is shown in Figure 41. Adding the from the first blocks in
Figure 4-1 shows approximately 90 percent of the cesium curies is contained in 21 percent of
the total volume.

Cost estimates are based on 1995 dollars. In some cases, cost data were obtained from
documents completed before 1995 and data in 1993 or 1994 dollars. However, the
overall costs will be impacted by a 1 or 2 year cost escalation.
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Cost of Single-Cycle Ion Exchange. The cost for cesium removal by ion exchange is based
on data in the TWRS Environmental Impact Study (EIS) data package (Slaathaug 1995,
Table F-36). The capital cost for cesium ion exchange is S380 million. The total operating
cost for the cesium ion exchange system including decontamination and decommissioning
(D&D) costs is $602 million to process all the waste. If all of the soluble waste is
using a cesium ion exchange process up to 33.1 MC (97 percent separation efficiency) of
137Cs is removed at a total cost of $982 million. This results in an average cost of

The cost per incremental curie cesium removed is driven primarily by the operational costs
of a cesium ion exchange facility. For this evaluation, a tank waste retrieval sequence was
optimized to retrieve the tanks with the highest cesium concentration first. Data from the
baseline retrieval seqences (Certa 1995) were optimized for removal of cesium. The

retrieval sequence was prioritized to process only wastes for selected cesium concentrations.
Output of the optimized sequence includes the waste volume processed and the resulting MCi
cesium disposed in the LAW (Slaathaug 1996b). From this data, Figure 4-2 plots the S/Ci
cesium removed versus the cesium concentration in the feed. For an optimized retrieval
sequence, the operational cost per curie begins to increase at concentrations less
than 0.05 If a concentration of greater than 0.05 Ci is selected as the
economically practical limit for terminating cesium removal processing, this results in a total
cesium removal of 29 MCi cesium with approximately 5 MCi cesium remaining in the LAW.
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5.0 RADIONUCLIDE SEPARATIONS TO MEET THE U.S. NUCLEAR
REGULATORY COMMISSION GUIDELINES

The goal of the LAW determination is to establish an inventory for all key radionuclides in
the LAW that satisfies the regulatory intent of technically and economically practical and
meets the limits and performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61. This section summarizes the
evaluation of the three NRC guidelines.

5.1 REMOVE RADIONUCLIDES TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PRACTICAL

Radionuclide removal technologies evaluated to meet the removal to the maximum extent
practical guideline include previous removals, solids/liquids separation, and additional
removal from the liquid fraction. Table 5-1 shows the radionuclide removal technologies and
curies removed that are identified as both technically and economically practical. Additional
removal technologies from the liquid fraction include selective TRU removal (i.e. three CC
tanks) and cesium removal using a single-cycle ion exchange process. The selected
technologies provide an initial selection criteria to estimate total curies remaining to be
disposed in the vitrified LAW.

Transuranic removal must be provided for three DSTs to meet the Class C concentration
limits and is assumed to use a hydroxide precipitation process. Some radionuclide removal
will occur during vitrification of the LAW for the volatile species. However, curie removal
during melter operation has not been added to the radionuclide removal totals.
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5.3 MEET DISPOSAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The third NRC guideline for classification of the LAW fraction as incidental waste is to
manage the waste so that safety requirements for disposal performance are comparable to the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61. Defense wastes managed and disposed
under guidance from DOE 582u.2A. The DOE order requires that a PA be prepared for the
disposal system. A PA for LAW disposal has not yet been prepared.

The completed PA will identify of concern for long-term release of radionuclides to
environment from the disposal system. At that time, mitigating features, such as additional
radionuclide removal and/or disposal system barriers, will be evaluated and incorporated into
the treatment and disposal system as needed to meet PA requirements.

Although technetium is not a significant contributor to the total activity in the LAW, is
the largest contributing radioisotope for meeting the maximum 4 mrem/yr criteria within
10,000 years from closure, from the consumption of groundwater contaminated by LAW
disposal site.

Uranium isotopes and are minor contributors to the total activity in the LAW but are
sign with respect to the disposal performance objectives. is significant with
respect to meeting the maximum 4 mrem/yr criteria, within 10.000 years from closure, from
the consumption of groundwater contaminated at the LAW disposal site.

Sensitivity studies of LAW disposal system features indicate that the exposure from "Tc can
the 4 mrem/yr criteria if the LAW glass is disposed without the use of engineered

barriers (Mann et al. 1995). The assumptions used in the current environmental assessment
calculations are considered conservative. The studies indicate that a LAW Tc inventory
reduction, of less than a factor of 10, will substantially limit the contribution of the Tc to
the first dose peak which arrives at about 10,000 years. The LAW inventory reduction can
be met by a combination of accurate definition of the tank waste inventory and providing
some removal of soluble A combination of engineered barriers, and removal can
mitigate the potential of exceeding the 4 mren/yr criteria during the first 10,000 years.

Decisions made for removal of Tc, 79Se and uranium isotopes will be based on potential
performance assessment impacts, not the total combined activity in the onsite disposed LAW.
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APPENDIX A

CORRESPONDENCE
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COST ESTIMATES

The study used costs taken from existing sources to the extent possible. These sources
include prior enginering studies, conceptual designs, and data packages supporting the
TWRS Environmental Impact Statement (in preparation). This appendix provides a reference
to the sources used for cost esimation. In addition, the study includes allowance for
technologies not completely evaluated by previous engineering studies. Some economic
assements are presented for technologies determined not to be technically practical and are
provided for information only.

For the technologies with developed cost estimates, the cost presented represent a Total
Estimated Cost (TEC) without escalation applied. The estimates have engineering factors
applied depending on the types of facility ranging from 20 to 40 percent and a contingency of
30 to 40 percent.

For technologies costed by allowance, the allowances have a great deal of conservatism
built into them The cost to deploy these technologies should be lower than the cost used in
this study. These technologies' costs come from similar or more complex systems.

Bl.O BASELINE PRETREATMENT PROCESS

This baseline pretreatment processing differs from the current TWRS baseline process by the
absence of cesium removal using ion exchange. Cesium removal by ion exchange is
addressed as a radionuclide removal technology option in Section 4.2.2. The baseline
pretreatment processes, along with cesium ion exchange, were adopted as the basis for the
Tri-Party Agreement (Ecology et al. 1994).

The baseline processing results in an estimated total capital, operating, and geologic disposal
cost savings of $9 billion over geologic disposal of all tank wastes (no separation of a LAW
fraction). The cost savings is determined by difference of the capital, operating, and
geologic disposal costs defined in technical data packages for the TWRS Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) for no separations (Colby 1995) and the Tri-Party Agreement
alternatives (Slaatug 1995). The Tri-Party Agreement alternative data package costs are
adjusted for this comparison by subtracting the cesium ion exchange portion the costs to
obtain the costs associated with solids/liquids separations (which includes enhanced sludge
washing).
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Transuranic waste in the burial grounds is not included in the total inventory values because
the material comes from production, did not pass through the tanks, and plays no role in the
mass balance for tank waste.

C3.0 TANK WASTE INVENTORY

The tank waste inventory represents the amount of waste and contained radionuclides that
will be ultimately processed by pretreatment and LAW and HLW vitrification. The TWRS
processing inventory consists of , current tank inventory and future additions less the tank
heel following waste retrieval. The processing inventory is discussed in the following
sections.

C3.1 CURRENT TANK INVENTORY

Table C-5 contains the tank waste inventory for selected radionuclides decayed to
December 31, 1999 (DOE 1994). The inventories presented here use the data proposed for
the 1995 Integrated Data Base report (Shelton 1995), which provides the soluble and
insoluble fractions for the tank waste.
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Table C-6. Future Tank Additions
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Technical Basis for Classification of Low-Activity
Waste Fraction from Hanford Site Tanks

C. A. Petersen
Westinghouse Hanford Company Richland, WA 99352
U.S. Department of Energy Contract DE-AC06-87RL10930

low-activity waste, classification, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
incidental waste

Abstract: The overall objective of this report is to provide a
technical basis to support a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
determination to classify the low-activity waste from the Hanford Site
single-shell and double-shell tanks as wastes after removal
of additional radionuclides and immobilization. The proposed processing
method, in addition to the previous radionuclide removal efforts. will
remove the largest practical amount of total site radioactivity,
attributable to high-level waste, for disposal in a deep geologic
repository. The remainder of the waste would be considered incidental
waste and could be disposed onsite.
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